
Kennedy Park, Yarrawonga - Playground Renewal and Extension - Resident/Users Survey

Consultation Summary:

Opened: Monday 12 April 2021
Closed:   Sunday 2 May 2021

Advertised:  social media, website, signs at park, newspaper

Number of submissions: 130

The following responses have only  been edited to remove any identifying information 
to protect privacy.
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Q1 What do you like about Kennedy Park?
Answered: 130 Skipped: 0

# RESPONSES DATE

1 Fence 5/2/2021 8:14 PM

2 Very dated, unattractive and boring and also unwelcoming for all abilities 5/1/2021 11:41 PM

3 Its location, the fenced playground, the playground itself. 5/1/2021 11:37 AM

4 An open space 4/30/2021 3:07 PM

5 That it is a large area with plenty of space for more people but very little that attracts
families to the spot. I like that it is away from main areas like right on the foreshore a little
bit more quiet. I love that the play area is fenced however it would be great if more area was
fenced.

4/30/2021 12:39 PM

6 that it is fenced in, the new BBQ area is lovely 4/30/2021 12:24 PM

7 It was a great place to take my children to play when they were young or still at Primary
school.

4/29/2021 11:07 PM

8 I love seeing how busy it gets, but on a nice sunny day it's just not big enough to enjoy with
the kids as everything is always in use. I also love how it has a fence around it, very safe.
Love the new bbq area also.

4/29/2021 8:29 PM

9 I love that it's a large area with fencing 4/29/2021 6:53 PM

10 The trees 4/29/2021 5:35 PM

11 That it's completely fenced and spacious 4/29/2021 4:17 PM

12 Nice soundings, easy access. Family orientated. Central location. 4/28/2021 6:12 PM

13 Nice soundings, easy access. Family orientated. Central location. 4/28/2021 2:57 PM

14 The massive grass area. 4/28/2021 1:44 PM

15 Central location in town, plenty of parking nearby, shady trees, safely fenced, a mixture of
play equipment for a range of young children.

4/28/2021 1:22 PM

16 The climbing things Slide Swing 4/26/2021 6:59 PM

17 Location, parking, trees and shade sails 4/26/2021 2:48 PM

18 It is in a good safe area with good access and parking. It is also a good sized area. 4/26/2021 10:21 AM

19 The open space it allows imagination and big games touch footy impromptu cricket games
kite flying sitting and talking Quiet

4/26/2021 7:32 AM

20 Position - very handy and in a lovely park. The range and combination of play equipment for
young children and the space between the play equipment to let them run around.

4/26/2021 7:06 AM

21 it has plenty of green space 4/25/2021 5:00 PM

22 Location, parking, trees and shade sails 4/25/2021 12:35 PM

23 Feeling tired 4/23/2021 1:57 PM

24 Central location. Lots of variety in equipment. Fenced 4/23/2021 10:10 AM

25 A park that is easily accessible within close proximity to shops and the lake. It Is a safe
area for all ages due to the frequent traffic passing and foot traffic.

4/22/2021 7:20 PM

26 Enclosed playground. Open space under-utilised. A botanical garden, like Barooga’s would
be a welcome, cool i.e. shade and inviting addition for all ages. It’s pretty ugly in it’s current
form, an embarrassment really, Moria Shire. Paths, large shade trees. It could be so much
more.

4/20/2021 12:36 PM

27 that it is fenced in. the location the added bbqs are great 4/18/2021 9:24 PM

28 We like the fence Location Space Swings Garden and green space Trees Bbq and drinking 4/16/2021 7:48 PM
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fountain My child likes the monkey bars

29 The size of the area 4/16/2021 3:22 PM

30 The playground equipment, although dated, is actually a really good range. My under 5's
can independently explore use most things, but I also see a lot of older kids enjoying the 
same equipment. It is also great having 2 sets of swings.

4/15/2021 12:34 PM

31 It’s central and plenty of space but the area has soo much potential 4/14/2021 9:56 PM

32 The huge area, lots to explore 4/14/2021 3:05 PM

33 Location the fence around the play equipment 4/14/2021 1:30 PM

34 It’s enclosed 4/14/2021 10:51 AM

35 Its close to town. 4/13/2021 9:38 PM

36 I like that it enclosed 4/13/2021 4:19 PM

37 Enclosed, shaded, great for toddlers. Picnic tables. Older kids can kick a footy outside of
park gated. Little traffic nearby.

4/13/2021 2:08 PM

38 The space 4/13/2021 11:38 AM

39 The space 4/13/2021 11:07 AM

40 I love it’s secure playground and open green area! The gkids love this park 4/13/2021 7:04 AM

41 The fact that it is fenced & there are toilets close by. 4/13/2021 3:44 AM

42 My kids love the monkey bars there. 4/12/2021 11:19 PM

43 Proximity to Belmore St, quiet area, playground is fenced. 4/12/2021 9:58 PM

44 Plenty of shade sails over the playground. Other parks are missing shade sails 4/12/2021 9:07 PM

45 I like the size of the park with the oval next to it and bbq. It’s a very functional place 4/12/2021 8:39 PM

46 It’s a great size not being used so well 😞 great area! 4/12/2021 8:35 PM

47 Wide open space, well looked after 4/12/2021 8:34 PM

48 Location to Main Street. Greenery surrounds. 4/12/2021 8:25 PM

49 Green lawns, open space and central to the town 4/12/2021 8:16 PM

50 I like that it is fenced and has shade lots of space to have a birthday party there as well..
which I have done on number of occasions..

4/12/2021 7:53 PM

51 That it is fully fenced. Location. 4/12/2021 7:32 PM

52 Plenty of space for all different ideas 4/12/2021 7:31 PM

53 Location 4/12/2021 7:19 PM

54 Space, Close to Main Street & Lake, The Play Equipment. 4/12/2021 7:19 PM

55 Easy to park next to playground Enclosed playground Spacious 4/12/2021 6:31 PM

56 Close by to the main street. Great spot for lunch without seagulls 4/12/2021 6:15 PM

57 Large grassed area & lovely quite area 4/12/2021 5:34 PM

58 It’s great for all ages. 4/12/2021 5:28 PM

59 Fences around the play ground 4/12/2021 3:57 PM

60 How large the area is however it doesn’t seem to be utilised. 4/12/2021 3:49 PM

61 Location 4/12/2021 3:48 PM

62 Very large grassed area. Gated playground 4/12/2021 2:49 PM

63 Good location 4/12/2021 2:48 PM

64 Location 4/12/2021 2:37 PM

65 It is central to and easy to access. 4/12/2021 2:30 PM

66 Easily accessible from the Main Street and the lake. 4/12/2021 2:29 PM
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67 Large grass and playground area - can play sports and use playground 4/12/2021 2:08 PM

68 Playground and open space 4/12/2021 2:01 PM

69 It’s a large area, maybe need a new toilet blocks and drink area 4/12/2021 1:50 PM

70 The position and location of the park 4/12/2021 1:49 PM

71 We go to Kennedy park all the time! It’s our favourite because there’s plenty of things for
the kids to do and many kids at once can be on the playground, not like the other newer
parks, which are good but if someone’s using something you have to wait your turn. At
Kennedy park it keeps everyone happy. Saying that I wouldn’t want much to change there.
I’d love if everything that’s there now stayed there and just some more equipment was
added. I’d be disappointed if it turned out like all the other new ones. Thank you :)

4/12/2021 1:49 PM

72 Its big 4/12/2021 1:49 PM

73 Easy to park next to playground Enclosed playground Spacious 4/12/2021 1:42 PM

74 Large open space, beautiful trees providing shade and nice play spaces 4/12/2021 1:39 PM

75 Central location and large open space to run around/kick footy etc 4/12/2021 1:38 PM

76 Fencing 4/12/2021 1:33 PM

77 Safe and caters for a variety of ages 4/12/2021 1:31 PM

78 That it is a larger playground 4/12/2021 1:29 PM

79 The area 4/12/2021 1:21 PM

80 The location, central, quiet, spacious. 4/12/2021 12:48 PM

81 The wide open space surrounding the playground. The variety of activities within the
playground.

4/12/2021 12:46 PM

82 It’s central 4/12/2021 12:31 PM

83 Not a lot 4/12/2021 12:07 PM

84 Very little 4/12/2021 12:02 PM

85 Making sure there are NO metal slides.. they get too hot.. 4/12/2021 11:52 AM

86 That it is split into different areas , the fence around it , trees for shade 4/12/2021 11:50 AM

87 It's a great park, my child likes the swings and bridges in between the equipment. 4/12/2021 11:22 AM

88 That it is fenced, tables to sit at, shade available to sit in. 4/12/2021 11:16 AM

89 I like that it is enclosed so children can safely play without fear of them running into the
road

4/12/2021 11:13 AM

90 Location Park with the option of kicking the footy while the other kids are playing 4/12/2021 11:09 AM

91 Large grassed area 4/12/2021 11:06 AM

92 I like the open grass area and central location 4/12/2021 11:06 AM

93 Fenced in play area 4/12/2021 11:05 AM

94 Location, near the main street is a big drawcard. 4/12/2021 11:03 AM

95 The space 4/12/2021 11:00 AM

96 Close to the Main Street 4/12/2021 10:59 AM

97 I like that it has slides and it is fenced 4/12/2021 10:59 AM

98 The big space that Kennedy park has aswell as the fence around the playground 4/12/2021 10:58 AM

99 It definitely needs improvement! Need new toilets closer to the park also! 4/12/2021 10:56 AM

100 It’s closed in surrounds and space 4/12/2021 10:55 AM

101 Fully fenced in. Playground is suitable for a range of ages. 4/12/2021 10:54 AM

102 The secure fencing 4/12/2021 10:54 AM

103 BBQ area is good. 4/12/2021 10:53 AM
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104 I like that it is central 4/12/2021 10:41 AM

105 Two sets of swing sets 4/12/2021 10:40 AM

106 The inclosed play ground, the massive area to play ball games 4/12/2021 10:37 AM

107 Variety of trees (native and non native), good playground for older children, new barbeque
area, plenty of space for a variety of activities.

4/12/2021 10:12 AM

108 The area 4/12/2021 9:44 AM

109 Offers different areas for different ages but still close together. 4/12/2021 9:27 AM

110 Great open spaces for ball games and picnics. 4/12/2021 9:05 AM

111 Beautifully landscaped and lots of space. 4/12/2021 9:01 AM

112 The trees and location 4/12/2021 8:48 AM

113 Full fencing 4/12/2021 8:46 AM

114 The large grassed space outside the fence and the shady trees 4/12/2021 8:45 AM

115 That the playground is fenced off & provides shade. Toddlers & younger kids have their own
space

4/12/2021 8:37 AM

116 Shade for parents, space, tables for functions, monkey bars, flying fox 4/12/2021 8:29 AM

117 We love that it's a larger space which is gated off. Please keep it gated as this helps
families who have a varied age group or families who have children with special needs. We
also like that it's close to the main street so a parent can pick up a coffee before taking the
kids for a play.

4/12/2021 8:27 AM

118 It's a great area that is fenced and not near the lake. 4/12/2021 8:21 AM

119 The space 4/12/2021 8:19 AM

120 It’s great that it’s all fenced in especially for toddlers . 4/12/2021 8:02 AM

121 Great central area easily accessible 4/12/2021 8:01 AM

122 Nothing 4/12/2021 7:44 AM

123 It has beautiful shady trees and a large grassed area. Both of which are scarce in this town. 4/12/2021 7:43 AM

124 The position and access to local shops. Plenty of parking 4/12/2021 7:40 AM

125 I 100% think that a section of this park needs to be dedicated to an enclosed dog park.
Such a waste of useful space. So many dog owners in the town and hardly anywhere to
bring your dog to have a run around, safely! I don’t mean the Showgrounds where there are
many spaces for dogs to escape. There is one in Brooklyn in Melbourne which is excellent
beacause it has two sections, small dogs and large dogs. I will design and make it happen if
you let me. The cost and upkeep would not be that extravagant but many people in this
town would be happy. The old school is also another area that could be used for a dog park.
Thank you!

4/12/2021 7:40 AM

126 I like the fact that’s it’s fenced in and the location is close to the Main Street of town. My 
child (who is 18 months) loves playing on the rocking horse, walking over the bridges
and going through the tunnel. I also like how much shade there is

4/12/2021 7:39 AM

127 Room to move we travel from numurkah all the time 4/12/2021 7:33 AM

128 Nice open space. A place for parents to sit and watch their children play. 4/12/2021 7:17 AM

129 Location, and not on the lake 4/12/2021 7:14 AM

130 It’s open spaces 4/12/2021 7:13 AM
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85.38% 111

80.00% 104

71.54% 93

60.00% 78

66.15% 86

68.46% 89

2.31% 3

21.54% 28

Q2 What play equipment do you want kept in the playground?
Answered: 130 Skipped: 0

Total Respondents: 130

# OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY) DATE

1 But need to update and add more 5/2/2021 8:14 PM

2 Rocking animals 4/29/2021 11:07 PM

3 All the above but update swings. 4/28/2021 6:12 PM

4 All the above but update swings. 4/28/2021 2:57 PM

5 Not the spring things 4/26/2021 2:48 PM

6 A larger flying fox (the one at the Mulwala football ground is perfect) 4/26/2021 7:06 AM

7 sea saw 4/25/2021 5:00 PM

swings

slide

tunnels

flying fox

Bridge

Climbing frame

I don't use it.

Other (please
specify)
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Other (please specify)
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8 Not the spring things 4/25/2021 12:35 PM

9 Monkey bars 4/23/2021 10:10 AM

10 none 4/16/2021 3:22 PM

11 Balancing beams, chain bridges 4/15/2021 12:34 PM

12 The ‘ride’ on things like frog and wombat 4/13/2021 7:04 AM

13 Monkey bars 4/12/2021 7:32 PM

14 Monkey bars 4/12/2021 6:31 PM

15 Water pack, more natural native stuff 4/12/2021 1:50 PM

16 Pump track, more picnic areas and shaded areas 4/12/2021 1:49 PM

17 Everything 4/12/2021 1:49 PM

18 Monkey bars 4/12/2021 1:42 PM

19 Obstacle such as park warrior course 4/12/2021 12:07 PM

20 Make the handles reachable for kids 4/12/2021 11:09 AM

21 I honestly think this playground needs to be completely redone 4/12/2021 10:41 AM

22 All abilities options. 4/12/2021 9:05 AM

23 All 4/12/2021 8:19 AM

24 Separate fenced dog park 4/12/2021 8:01 AM

25 Splash park 4/12/2021 7:44 AM

26 None. An off leash dog park is needed 4/12/2021 7:43 AM

27 The rocking horse 4/12/2021 7:39 AM

28 Kids love this park I would get rid of anything 4/12/2021 7:33 AM
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Q3 What equipment would you like to see added to the playground?
Answered: 130 Skipped: 0
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Q3 What equipment would you like to see added to the playground?
Answered: 130 Skipped: 0

# RESPONSES DATE

1 climbing More climbing equipment 5/2/2021 8:14 PM

2 The new playground near rotunda at forshore is meant to be all abilities. The bar across the
top of the slide I know is to help small children but is not very user friendly for older people
especially all abilities and parents trying to go on equipment with their children.

5/1/2021 11:41 PM

3 flying fox monkey bars Swings Hanging and swinging equipment to strengthen upper
body (eg monkey bar type). Swings or whirley gigs which stimulate the vestibular area of the
brain.

5/1/2021 11:37 AM

4 climbing flying fox flying fox and climbing tower 4/30/2021 3:07 PM

5 all abilities equipment sandpit toddler An all abilities swing/ play equipment. More
equipment suited for toddlers and younger children even a toddler area. Sand pit or
possibility to have the whole play equipment area with sand rather the bark.

4/30/2021 12:39 PM

6 all abilities equipment more disabilities equipment 4/30/2021 12:24 PM

7 Equipment for older child monkey bars Trampoline Equipment for older students. In
ground mini trampolines, larger monkey bars etc

4/29/2021 11:07 PM

8 climbing Equipment for older child flying fox slides Sports activity Swings A
bigger flying fox for the bigger kids. More slides Climbing frames More swings Bigger net
swings (like the lake one & mulwala park) A concrete slab for bouching balls. etc.

4/29/2021 8:29 PM

9 all abilities equipment climbing Trampoline water play/splash Rock climbing/ large
climbing Inground trampoline See saw Water feature for children to play in Swings for
children with disabilities Wooden equipment as metal gets very hot Walking path

4/29/2021 6:53 PM

10 flying fox monkey bars I think everything in it works well as it stands but as a child
because I was taller I couldn’t use some of the flying fox and monkey bars would be great
to have options for small and tall children

4/29/2021 5:35 PM

11 all abilities equipment NO Music - autism Sensory play equipment Wheelchair swing
A net swing Wheel chair friendly equipment Sensory play equipment Please no noise
making equipment like as the foreshore park. Nothing worse then a kid just relentlessly
banging and it's very upsetting to autistic noise sensitive children Swings suitable for large
bums. The sling type seats hurt the sides of your legs and the solid seat swings are often
not wide enough

4/29/2021 4:17 PM

12 climbing monkey bars Swings Climbing wall, monkey bar, (not too high), spider swing.
More seating in shaded area for adults.

4/28/2021 6:12 PM

13 climbing monkey bars Swings Climbing wall, monkey bar, (not too high), spider swing.
More seating in shaded area for adults.

4/28/2021 2:57 PM

14 sandpit Sensory play equipment More tactile equipment and a sand pit. 4/28/2021 1:44 PM

15 all abilities equipment Equipment for older child flying fox toddler More equipment for
very little children and addition of equipment for older children and those with disabilities.
Water feature. Bigger flying fox, themed equipment e.g treasure hunt trail.

4/28/2021 1:22 PM

16 climbing Swings Seesaw Spider web Round swing 4/26/2021 6:59 PM

17 all abilities equipment sandpit water play/splash Include all abilities equipment, splash
park/water feature, sand fit, more inclusive of the trees/nature around it. Use it as a feature -
suggest you look at Oxford Creek Park in Albury as to how they have included the existing
environment. The playground needs to be upgraded to be more age appropriate past little
ones if you are aiming up to age 12 years. It has limited attraction for 6 years +.

4/26/2021 2:48 PM

18 climbing There is a simple climbing arrangement at the Mulwala football ground
playground that would be good for Kennedy Park

4/26/2021 10:21 AM

19 Unintrusive equipment Maybe a barbecue area near the tables but not necessary It’s a
pretty good park

4/26/2021 7:32 AM
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20 climbing Equipment ideas flying fox sandpit water play/splash See above re flying
fox A wider range of swings A sand pit with digging equipment, a seesaw (the one at the
Silverwoods park is good as it fits 4 children), a larger wobble piece to accommodate more
children simultaneously, e.g. a car, a range of multiple slides on a sloped wall ( to allow
children to walk up), a water play area similar to the all abilities playground in Mulwala,
ground level tactile climbing features, e.g. rocks, logs, etc.

4/26/2021 7:06 AM

21 Equipment for older child flying fox for older children - flying fox, bridge to slides 4/25/2021 5:00 PM

22 all abilities equipment Equipment for older child nature play sandpit water play/splas
h Include all abilities equipment, splash park/water feature, sand fit, more inclusive of the
trees/nature around it. Use it as a feature - suggest you look at Oxford Creek Park in Albury
as to how they have included the existing environment. The playground needs to be
upgraded to be more age appropriate past little ones if you are aiming up to age 12 years. It
has limited attraction for 6 years +.

4/25/2021 12:35 PM

23 slides New Slides , and probably it all needs a new vamp 4/23/2021 1:57 PM

24 cubby house flying fox Swings Trampoline Bigger flying fox/zip line Equipment for
younger children. 2 year old struggles a little to climb up ladder to slides. Big net swing Mini
in-ground trampolines Cubby house

4/23/2021 10:10 AM

25 Sports activity Interested in more activity options in the park 4/22/2021 7:20 PM

26 More variety, that children can get excited about. 4/20/2021 12:36 PM

27 climbing monkey bars Spinning Sports activity Swings when my kids and friends
were right into the monkey bars (about age 5-8), they weren't able to reach the bars without
adult help. there needs to be another rung placed in the ladder part for the kids to reach the
bars. a net swing one of these large round circles that spins (shaped like an "o", a central
hole that can spin) a spinning bucket/ tub the kids can sit in a climbing rock wall large flying
fox "talking tubes" definitely a ninja type rope course for older kids ( like at Myrtlefords
Cundy park). I hav seen ones with large spinning type discs /steering wheels as part of the
ninja course. a basketball ring with small compact rubber ground. different levels for kids to
climb up and over

4/18/2021 9:24 PM

28 climbing flying fox Sensory play equipment water play/splash Freshen up the
existing (repaint and repair existing structures). Extend the fence please and create more
space for new equipment and general precinct. Tower like the one at rich glen (but I
understand you can’t have it too high) Climbing wall Sensory garden More seating Water
feature (pumps and weirs). Zip line

4/16/2021 7:48 PM

29 Equipment for older child flying fox slides I would like to see new updated childrens
bigger playground with large flying fox and bigger slides.

4/16/2021 3:22 PM

30 flying fox Trampoline Mini inground trampolines like at Barooga's new playground. Big
flying fox

4/15/2021 12:34 PM

31 Equipment for older child Something for all ages as the older the group the more
challenging the equipment

4/14/2021 9:56 PM

32 climbing flying fox Big flying fox, big climbing equipment 4/14/2021 3:05 PM

33 More modern equipment 4/14/2021 1:30 PM

34 climbing flying fox toddler Climbing wall and bigger flying fox more for toddles too 4/14/2021 10:51 AM

35 Equipment ideas Upgraded equipment, age appropriate equipment, as an early childhood
educator I believe children need risk to further develop their gross motor skills, core
strength, develop spatial awareness as well as promote challenges.

4/13/2021 9:38 PM

36 climbing Some more climbing items but don’t to high. 4/13/2021 4:19 PM

37 Just updated on the current 4/13/2021 2:08 PM

38 Trampoline In ground trampoline. 4/13/2021 11:38 AM

39 Wheelchair swing A wheelchair accessible swing like Apex Park in Wang. Some of the
cost could be offset by applying for a grant from Variety the Children’s Charity.

4/13/2021 11:07 AM

40 Spinning water play/splash , toilet facilities more seating mini splash area. Some merry
go round ride for multiple people!

4/13/2021 7:04 AM

41 bike track flying fox monkey bars slides toddler Bike track around play ground.
Some more slides -not metal Monkey bars. Bigger flying fox Smaller area for toddler age

4/13/2021 3:44 AM
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group

42 monkey bars A big and taller set of monkey bars and a turning tunnel. 4/12/2021 11:19 PM

43 sandpit water play/splash Telescope, sandpit, water play (eg pumps). Better surface
underneath. Don’t like the weird flat net swings!

4/12/2021 9:58 PM

44 flying fox slides water play/splash A decent size flying fox for older kids Bigger slide
but not metal due to our high temps Water play area / not necessarily a splash park
although that would be great as the small ring at the lake is pretty useless. Kids love the
rock pools with the hand pumps and the gates to shut off areas to make pools etc Rock
climbing walls Cargo nets

4/12/2021 9:07 PM

45 Equipment ideas A maze, puzzles, softfall with pattens like a flowing river that kids can
run down

4/12/2021 8:39 PM

46 all abilities equipment climbing Swings Small rock climbing area Spider swings A
disabled swing area Rope tunnel bridge

4/12/2021 8:35 PM

47 Swings Mummy and me swing 4/12/2021 8:34 PM

48 toddler A baby/toddlers play area with soft rubber matting and small equipment. Waitara
park playground has a great example

4/12/2021 8:25 PM

49 all abilities equipment Wheelchair swing Swing for wheelchairs, matting instead of mulch
to push wheelchairs on.

4/12/2021 8:16 PM

50 Sensory play equipment slides Trampoline a trampoline, or enclosed slide, some more
options for imaginative play, such as a boat or similar

4/12/2021 7:53 PM

51 nature play water play/splash Water pump or feature Have a look at the one in mulwala
for ideas Nature based play

4/12/2021 7:32 PM

52 Softer base. Not mulch/wood chips 4/12/2021 7:31 PM

53 toddler More things for younger kids 4/12/2021 7:19 PM

54 climbing Climbing nets. 4/12/2021 7:19 PM

55 climbing Sensory play equipment water play/splash Bigger and more exciting climbing
frames Sensory play including water features (pump etc)

4/12/2021 6:31 PM

56 sandpit Sand pit 4/12/2021 6:15 PM

57 all abilities equipment All abilities equipment 4/12/2021 5:34 PM

58 Trampoline In ground small trampolines 4/12/2021 5:28 PM

59 all abilities equipment All abilities equipment 4/12/2021 3:57 PM

60 bike track Bike tracks 4/12/2021 3:49 PM

61 sandpit Trampoline Trampolines (built in the floor ones) Sand pit 4/12/2021 3:48 PM

62 flying fox toddler Flying fox with baby seat ( like at mul footy ground) not just sit on one
for older kids. More toddler friendly interactive equipment

4/12/2021 2:49 PM

63 Swings Double swing! (Two way swing) 4/12/2021 2:48 PM

64 toddler Soft matted play area with age appropriate equipment for toddlers More shaded
areas with seats/tables

4/12/2021 2:37 PM

65 Equipment for older child More for older kids. 4/12/2021 2:30 PM

66 toddler Play area for toddlers (smaller slide, climbing frame etc) 4/12/2021 2:29 PM

67 Adventure/ninja More adventure style playground 4/12/2021 2:08 PM

68 flying fox toddler Shade for parents, barbeque, toilets, play equipment for toddlers, flying
fox

4/12/2021 2:01 PM

69 climbing Sensory play equipment water play/splash Water play area, musical play
area, climbing nets

4/12/2021 1:50 PM

70 bike track water play/splash Pump track Splash park 4/12/2021 1:49 PM

71 all abilities equipment climbing sandpit Swings My daughters love climbing, so
maybe rock climbing wall, spider web climbing tower (not sure the proper name) etc. Also a
wheelchair accessible swing. A sandpit with built in equipment.

4/12/2021 1:49 PM
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72 slides Swings Giant slide and swing 4/12/2021 1:49 PM

73 climbing Sensory play equipment water play/splash Bigger and more exciting climbing
frames Sensory play including water features (pump etc)

4/12/2021 1:42 PM

74 climbing cubby house Trampoline In ground trampolines, cubby house, rope climbing
frame like barooga park

4/12/2021 1:39 PM

75 climbing toddler water play/splash Water play (look up photos of strathdale park play
space in Bendigo) Something for younger children More opportunities for climbing such as
small climbing wall or frame

4/12/2021 1:38 PM

76 toddler More options for younger children 4/12/2021 1:33 PM

77 Trampoline Trampolines 4/12/2021 1:31 PM

78 all abilities equipment Some all abilities play 4/12/2021 1:29 PM

79 sandpit water play/splash Sandpit Water play area 4/12/2021 1:21 PM

80 all abilities equipment climbing Equipment ideas flying fox nature play water play/
splash See Ryrie park in Braidwood NSW for an example of amazing inclusive playground.
Encompasses “rural” features such as windmill climbing frame, balancing logs, water
features, flying fox, etc. https://www.crs.net.au/projects/ryrie-park-braidwood/

4/12/2021 12:48 PM

81 Unsure 4/12/2021 12:46 PM

82 water play/splash Water play 4/12/2021 12:31 PM

83 Adventure/ninja Nijja warrior TV show type. If you built it they will come. 4/12/2021 12:07 PM

84 Wheelchair swing A swing for wheelchair abled people 4/12/2021 12:02 PM

85 climbing Trampoline Rock wall, jumping pillow 4/12/2021 11:52 AM

86 flying fox slides water play/splash Bigger flying fox , another slide , shaded play areas
or water play area for summer , themed areas

4/12/2021 11:50 AM

87 slides Spinning A larger slide for more variety. A large round seat that children can sit in
and spin around.

4/12/2021 11:22 AM

88 climbing flying fox A large rope climb. Better flying fox. Shade over tables. 4/12/2021 11:16 AM

89 all abilities equipment Trampoline Wheelchair swing I would like to see all abilities 
equipment added such as a swing suitable for a child in a wheelchair like my child. We 
unfortunately can no longer use Kennedy Park as no part of the playground allows him to 
get around on his wheelchair Small in ground trampolines like at the Barooga playground

4/12/2021 11:13 AM

90 climbing flying fox sandpit water play/splash Water play Climbing frame for older
kids Flying fox kids can reach or a sitting down Rock climbing Big plastic slide Look at
Busselton play ground it’s amazing Net swing Sandpit Climbing nets

4/12/2021 11:09 AM

91 flying fox Spinning Swings Bigger flying fox, more rope climbing, seated swing,
spinning things

4/12/2021 11:06 AM

92 climbing flying fox Flying fox, more climbing frames, 4/12/2021 11:06 AM

93 Sensory play equipment toddler Play equipment for younger children , smaller sides and
climbing frames . More things on ground level . Things little ones can bang and make music
from

4/12/2021 11:05 AM

94 climbing More climbing equipment 4/12/2021 11:03 AM

95 Updated equipment 4/12/2021 11:00 AM

96 Look at purtle park in Mulwala 4/12/2021 10:59 AM

97 monkey bars A higher longer monkey bars. 4/12/2021 10:59 AM

98 all abilities equipment Wheelchair swing Something for children that are in a wheelchair,
Perhaps something that they can wheel themselves into to play

4/12/2021 10:58 AM

99 Swings Net swing Climbing more suitable for younger children as well as a section for the
older children.

4/12/2021 10:56 AM

100 water play/splash Small splash park area (like Barooga park) 4/12/2021 10:55 AM

101 More equipment 4/12/2021 10:54 AM
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102 toddler More equipment suitable for younger kids 4/12/2021 10:54 AM

103 climbing flying fox Swings Signature tower piece piece. Rope equipment would be a
good addition. Big flying fox. Big tyre swing.

4/12/2021 10:53 AM

104 climbing flying fox nature play slides Swings water play/splash Flying Fox,
Swings, Climbing equipment, Splash Park, slides and tunnels. (something similar to Bright's
playground, lots of natural materials wooden play equipment the is sustainable and
encourages risky play

4/12/2021 10:41 AM

105 bike track sandpit Spinning Trampoline water play/splash A bike track for the kids
to scoot around and ride around. Maybe around the perimeter of the park? Trampolines that
are in built into the ground A sandpit area perhaps with a digger or two Lots of shade
Spinning equipment (the old kind of roundabout things that go around and around) Water
play

4/12/2021 10:40 AM

106 slides toddler Non metal slides, something more for kids under 4 4/12/2021 10:37 AM

107 all abilities equipment nature play Swings All abilities swing, paths to allow access for
prams and wheelchairs, nature based play elements.

4/12/2021 10:12 AM

108 nature play Natural play spaces and safe risky play 4/12/2021 9:44 AM

109 sandpit Swings water play/splash Tier swing, sand pit , water play area, 4/12/2021 9:27 AM

110 climbing A fort or large ship for climbing etc. 4/12/2021 9:05 AM

111 climbing flying fox nature play Swings Trampoline water play/splash I believe the
entire existing playground should be removed and a new one built. It is old, dangerous in
parts and needs an overhaul. A water play area, lots of wood, slide, zip line, tunnels, in
ground trampolines, swings, bridge, climbing apparatus would all be fantastic.

4/12/2021 9:01 AM

112 There is so much that could be added see Purtle Park for inspiration 4/12/2021 8:48 AM

113 sandpit Sand pit 4/12/2021 8:46 AM

114 nature play water play/splash We would love more ‘nature play’ style equipment; tee
pees, embankment slides, bucket hoists, logs, tunnels built in to hills, a waterway with
rocks so children can dam the water and make leaf boats to sail on the water.

4/12/2021 8:45 AM

115 sandpit toddler Toddler size digger. Play euqipment for 12 years plus isn't necessary.
They don't really use it & are often silly with equipment closer to the lake. Younger kids
don't need older kids hanging out in their space

4/12/2021 8:37 AM

116 climbing slides Swings Trampoline water play/splash Challenging equipment for
older children as well as a section for younger children. Climbing wall section, larger slide or
slides for multi age, spider swing 360 one, climbing nets, water feature, small trampolines

4/12/2021 8:29 AM

117 sandpit slides toddler I would love to see a section for younger children, that has a
safer option with stairs with closed walls leading to a slide to allow those children age 1-3
gain independence around playing at the park. A non metal slide would be appreciated. A
sandpit with little playing buckets.

4/12/2021 8:27 AM

118 sandpit Trampoline Sand Mini trampolines 4/12/2021 8:21 AM

119 water play/splash A large Aqua play area. Yarrawonga is renowned as a water town and
the one at the foreshore isn't acceptable.

4/12/2021 8:19 AM

120 Sensory play equipment toddler It would be good to have a sensory area for smaller kids 4/12/2021 8:02 AM

121 Separate fenced dog park 4/12/2021 8:01 AM

122 water play/splash Splash park 4/12/2021 7:44 AM

123 Fencing for an off leash dog park 4/12/2021 7:43 AM

124 water play/splash Water play activities 4/12/2021 7:40 AM

125 slides Slides with cover so they don’t burn children 4/12/2021 7:40 AM

126 slides Swings toddler Would be great to see a swing with a high back and harness for
little children. Also a slide with stairs and so new challenging items

4/12/2021 7:39 AM

127 climbing Like a rocket with slide kids love the one at Benalla as they climb up and slide
down

4/12/2021 7:33 AM

128 climbing sandpit Spider frame Sand pit 4/12/2021 7:17 AM
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129 Equipment for older child flying fox slides Flying fox, slides for older children 4/12/2021 7:14 AM

130 climbing Spider web climbing frames 4/12/2021 7:13 AM

Kennedy Park, Yarrawonga - Playground Renewal and Extension - Resident/Users Survey

Q4 What equipment would you like to see added to the park?
Answered: 130 Skipped: 0
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Q4 What equipment would you like to see added to the park?
Answered: 130 Skipped: 0

# RESPONSES DATE

1 Bike/pump track A pump track 5/2/2021 8:14 PM

2 Bike/pump track playground equipment toilets water park *A round nettt swing like
both new playgrounds have at foreshore *Fresh new toilets (baby change friendly and
disabled toilet too. * Maybe a little water park, somewhere for little ones to ride bikes or
scooters *Sandpit *And i think it’s a terrible idea that others are suggesting to make
Kennedy park a dog friendly park. Children and dogs don’t mix. *Toilets need to be close to
playground too so parents don’t have to pack every thing and all their children up to take
one child to the toilet. The current derelict ones are too far away from playground. Flying fox
like Lonsdale reserve Mulwala would be great a sand pit like playground near foreshore.

5/1/2021 11:41 PM

3 Open/green space Nothing more than the existing playground enclosure. It is important to
retain the current open spaces for locals and visitors who want to engage in ball activities
(eg soccer, football kicking), frisby throwing, running games, training activities or just
relaxing under a tree or having picnics.

5/1/2021 11:37 AM

4 Stage a sound shell for outdoor concerts 4/30/2021 3:07 PM

5 BBQ Bike/pump track water park Pump track. Water play or large water park Rotunda
With bbq facilities for multiple family’s to use at once.

4/30/2021 12:39 PM

6 paths seating more of a path to walk around, with trees and sitting areas 4/30/2021 12:24 PM

7 playground equipment Ropes course for older children, metre off the ground, rope swings
etc

4/29/2021 11:07 PM

8 drinking fountain playground equipment Sports Activity toilets water park Update
the little kids area to make it more modern. Add things for the older Children to use as
families have age gaps between kids. Splash Park Toilets closer to park - makes it hard for
single parents to take 1 child to the toilet and leave the rest in the park. A track for kids to
ride their bikes/scooters (like a traffic school) An area with gym equipment for kids to use
Some sort of maze See-saw Bigger monkey bars More seating for parents to sit Shade
Sandpit A sports area with goal post, netball poles, soccer goals Stepping stones Tunnels
Balancing beams Climbing beams/climbing nets Bike stands for adults/children who ride to
the park Drinking fountain Undercover area for when it rains

4/29/2021 8:29 PM

9 As above 4/29/2021 6:53 PM

10 Dog park water park Enclosed dog park for off leash Water feature 4/29/2021 5:35 PM

11 Bike/pump track playground equipment Bike riding education area Ninja warrior course 4/29/2021 4:17 PM

12 parking seating Shade Off street parking!!! More seating and shade. 4/28/2021 6:12 PM

13 parking seating Shade Off street parking!!! More seating and shade. 4/28/2021 2:57 PM

14 Sports Activity toilets water park Check out Yarrunga in Wangaratta. A basket Ball
court. Bigger splash park. Better toilet facilities.

4/28/2021 1:44 PM

15 BBQ sensory garden Shade Stage More shady spots to sit, barbecues, stage for
concerts, garden 'rooms' for children to explore, sensory garden...

4/28/2021 1:22 PM

16 Sports Activity Football goals Soccer goals 4/26/2021 6:59 PM

17 drinking fountain toilets Refreshed toilets, water fountain 4/26/2021 2:48 PM

18 Shade More shade areas 4/26/2021 10:21 AM

19 Open/green space toilets Better toilets closer to the play ground None of the area taken
leave space it dies not need to be filled up just because it’s there

4/26/2021 7:32 AM

20 Sports Activity Sports equipment 4/26/2021 7:06 AM

21 Get ideas from the excellent all abilities park in Mulwala 4/25/2021 5:00 PM

22 drinking fountain toilets Refreshed toilets, water fountain 4/25/2021 12:35 PM
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23 BBQ Perhaps some more BBQs 4/23/2021 1:57 PM

24 drinking fountain paths seating Shade More seating options and shade over seating.
Currently great shade over playground, but no shade over existing seats. Water bubbler
inside playground Concreted footpath whole way around the park. So difficult to get
pram/bike around from Witt Street

4/23/2021 10:10 AM

25 Bike/pump track Sports Activity A Pump track Half basketball court. Outdoor table
tennis table (bring own play equipment)

4/22/2021 7:20 PM

26 More. Very tired 4/20/2021 12:36 PM

27 seating Shade toilets better toilet facilities a fort/ climbing area a large twisting slide
(like at apex park wangaratta) something that sets the park apart, there are parks that have
large dinosaur statues (ie albury botanical gardens) maybe something different like large
insects. ie large caterpillars for the kids to balance along, large ladybirds or moths (with
wings expanded) the kids could ride/ climb over. a few more tables/ chairs and with shade
over these.

4/18/2021 9:24 PM

28 Bike/pump track drinking fountain paths Shade Sports Activity Stage toilets A
new toilet/mother’s room please within playground grounds. Water drinking fountain Metal
Table tennis table Amphitheater for events (adequate lighting). Shelters Internal Pathways
and tracks that can be used to learn about traffic education for scooters and bikes. Make a
Precinct that encourages gatherings and events. Accessing amphitheater. A sign against a
tree to measure your child’s height. So photos can be taken to measure growth. Maybe a
face wall with the murray cod for example so you can poke your face through the hole for a
happy snap.

4/16/2021 7:48 PM

29 BBQ seating water park I would like to see more tables & chairs and bbq area. It
would also be nice for a water park to be added. There is so much area for this to be used.

4/16/2021 3:22 PM

30 Bike/pump track paths seating Shade toilets Better toilets that are closer to the
playground. So much space over the whole park - would be a great site for a bicycle pump
track! Pedestrian crossing and better footpath access. Picnic tables under the shady trees

4/15/2021 12:34 PM

31 Bike/pump track Dog park Bike track / dog park / equipment suitable to all ages baby’s
toddlers older kids even early teenagers

4/14/2021 9:56 PM

32 water park Water play/splash park 4/14/2021 3:05 PM

33 playground equipment More accessible for all ages. Modern equipment 4/14/2021 1:30 PM

34 playground equipment More toddler and more for bigger kids, climbing things 4/14/2021 10:51 AM

35 playground equipment More wooden resources, water play, musical instruments etc... 4/13/2021 9:38 PM

36 Dog park toilets I would love to see en enclosed dog park next to the park so you can
take you kids to park and your dogs for a run at the same time with both safe in an
enclosed area. Toilets closer to park would be good

4/13/2021 4:19 PM

37 drinking fountain seating Shade toilets Toilets and water fountain closer. Shaded
seating area, softer ground, not bark.

4/13/2021 2:08 PM

38 - 4/13/2021 11:38 AM

39 toilets Toilets 4/13/2021 11:07 AM

40 Bike/pump track Pump track 4/13/2021 7:04 AM

41 BBQ toilets water park Splash park Update toilet block. More bbq’s 4/13/2021 3:44 AM

42 playground equipment A bigger slide. 4/12/2021 11:19 PM

43 toilets New toilets. 4/12/2021 9:58 PM

44 drinking fountain toilets Water refill station Better toilet block with access in the park
area

4/12/2021 9:07 PM

45 water park A water feature that people can sit around look at and eat 4/12/2021 8:39 PM

46 paths seating toilets A better toilet area Better seating and maybe a footpath for those
whom need it and cannot get across the grass

4/12/2021 8:35 PM

47 playground equipment Equipment that can be used by the disabled. Such as round about
woth wheel hair access, special chair for a flying fox, special swing.

4/12/2021 8:34 PM

48 drinking fountain seating toilets More setting, water taps, nature sculptures, toilet 4/12/2021 8:25 PM
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block

49 seating Shade More shade, tables and chairs 4/12/2021 8:16 PM

50 Bike/pump track Maybe a small scale maze or something like that.. there isn’t Anything
like that in town, or fort style, a small ramp track for riding bailed and scooters around (like
at Corowa)

4/12/2021 7:53 PM

51 Bike/pump track Landscaping Bike/scooter track 4/12/2021 7:32 PM

52 Bike/pump track I think a pump track/bmx track would would be great.. alot of people in
the area love to ride there bikes.. We don't have anything for bmx other then the skate Park
which is to small for the amount of tourists we have visiting.. Here's a link to a company
that design and build tracks. https://www.dirtztrack.com.au/pump-tracks

4/12/2021 7:31 PM

53 BBQ Bike/pump track playground equipment toilets water park Water pump track
EXPRESSION SWING Mini in ground Trampoline BBQS New toilets with kid size toilet

4/12/2021 7:19 PM

54 Bike/pump track Pump track or even just a concrete scooter circuit. 4/12/2021 7:19 PM

55 seating More benches 4/12/2021 6:31 PM

56 Dog park Off leash dog park 4/12/2021 6:15 PM

57 Bike/pump track water park Pump bike track & a water splash park 4/12/2021 5:34 PM

58 water park Splash Park/ water slide 4/12/2021 5:28 PM

59 Bike/pump track water park Pump track Slash park 4/12/2021 3:57 PM

60 seating Larger area enclosed for rugs and prams etc. more space and seating 4/12/2021 3:49 PM

61 As above 4/12/2021 3:48 PM

62 Bike/pump track A small area that smaller kids can ride scooter or little bike... on a flat
hard foamy surface

4/12/2021 2:49 PM

63 drinking fountain playground equipment seating Shade toilets water park Drinking
water fountain. More shade for sitting areas. More accessible toilets. Cubby hut area. Water
play area

4/12/2021 2:48 PM

64 Bike/pump track Kids bike track to learn road rules Keep play areas fenced - with working
gates

4/12/2021 2:37 PM

65 BBQ toilets BBQ area lost of people have birthday parties at the park. Better toilets. 4/12/2021 2:30 PM

66 Bike/pump track paths playground equipment seating water park Jumping Pillow
Splash Park/Water Play Area More seating Footpaths Bike Track

4/12/2021 2:29 PM

67 BBQ playground equipment seating Large slides, flying foxes, climbing frames, family
equipment (bbq, adequate seating)

4/12/2021 2:08 PM

68 Dog park Dog off lead area 4/12/2021 2:01 PM

69 playground equipment Different types of swings, sand pits 4/12/2021 1:50 PM

70 playground equipment Climbing frame 4/12/2021 1:49 PM

71 drinking fountain Sports Activity More water drinking bubblers. Footy posts ? 4/12/2021 1:49 PM

72 Sports Activity Obstacle course 4/12/2021 1:49 PM

73 seating More benches 4/12/2021 1:42 PM

74 Bike/pump track A bike pump track 4/12/2021 1:39 PM

75 sensory garden Natural features added like wood, old tree stumps to sit on like seats 4/12/2021 1:38 PM

76 Na 4/12/2021 1:33 PM

77 playground equipment Trampolines 4/12/2021 1:31 PM

78 Bike/pump track A pump track 4/12/2021 1:29 PM

79 Bike/pump track A pump track /riding track like wangarattas 4/12/2021 1:21 PM

80 BBQ Shade BBQ facilities. More shade. 4/12/2021 12:48 PM

81 None. 4/12/2021 12:46 PM
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82 fencing Sports Activity Fence around the grass to kick the footy and not loose the kids
on the road

4/12/2021 12:31 PM

83 Same as above 4/12/2021 12:07 PM

84 playground equipment Equipment for the disabled 4/12/2021 12:02 PM

85 playground equipment Disability swing or access for those whom live with a disability 4/12/2021 11:52 AM

86 Something for older and younger kids 4/12/2021 11:50 AM

87 playground equipment A bigger flying fox- one that has a seat for younger children also. 4/12/2021 11:22 AM

88 toilets Better toilet facilities. 4/12/2021 11:16 AM

89 water park I would love to see a big splash park added - much like the Barooga splash
park

4/12/2021 11:13 AM

90 seating Shade Tables with shade 4/12/2021 11:09 AM

91 Shade toilets Newer toilets, more shade 4/12/2021 11:06 AM

92 seating Shade Benches, shade 4/12/2021 11:06 AM

93 Bike/pump track playground equipment seating Shade More seats and shade A ninja
warrior style park for older children Pump track and more skate park equipment the skate
park is to crowded and small

4/12/2021 11:05 AM

94 Bike/pump track water park A bmx pump track, so many councils have added these in
other towns and are amazing. Kids can use scooters or bikes. A bigger splash park for the
town would be great also.

4/12/2021 11:03 AM

95 drinking fountain toilets Updated toilet block, especially for baby changing and water
fountain

4/12/2021 11:00 AM

96 Look at purtle park 4/12/2021 10:59 AM

97 BBQ playground equipment seating Shade A longer taller flying fox for the bigger
kids and an undercover playground(shade) also a spider type swing for more than one child.
A bbq area and more seating (undercover)

4/12/2021 10:59 AM

98 playground equipment More tunnels, maybe an enclosed trampoline? 4/12/2021 10:58 AM

99 As above.. 4/12/2021 10:56 AM

100 playground equipment In ground tramps! 4/12/2021 10:55 AM

101 seating Shade More shade and seated area 4/12/2021 10:54 AM

102 N/a 4/12/2021 10:54 AM

103 BBQ parking paths Concrete footpaths, car parking, BBQ areas. Alternate play
spaces. Oddies Creek Park, Albury is good example and Purtle Park, Mulwala.

4/12/2021 10:53 AM

104 Bike/pump track It's a huge area, it would be great to do a maze, or even a pump bike
track for children of all ages. A bike track would be great! similar to Wangaratta

4/12/2021 10:41 AM

105 Above 4/12/2021 10:40 AM

106 toilets Closer toilets to the playground 4/12/2021 10:37 AM

107 parking paths toilets New toilet block with disabled toilets, paths for pram or
wheelchair to toilets, disabled parking in close proximity to playground, bins closer to the
barbeque area.

4/12/2021 10:12 AM

108 toilets Closet toilet block as I’ve previously had to take all the children off the playground
to take one child to the toilet

4/12/2021 9:44 AM

109 BBQ Dog park BBQ area undercover for parties, off lead dog area 4/12/2021 9:27 AM

110 Sports Activity Basket ball rings, AFL goal posts and handball practice board, an inground
large chess board and pieces.

4/12/2021 9:05 AM

111 Dog park A dog park! Dog owners don’t have any great spaces to take their dogs that
allow them to interact with others in a safe space.

4/12/2021 9:01 AM

112 water park Older kids area, splash park even! 4/12/2021 8:48 AM

113 playground equipment 1 metre round swing 4/12/2021 8:46 AM
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114 playground equipment Maggie Dent has some great nature play ideas from schools in WA 4/12/2021 8:45 AM

115 Park is great as is. Great to see families playing games & gathering for meals/occassions
without creating crowds like those at the lake. Nice that it enables quiet rest for staff &
visitors to hospital. Important to be respectful of neighbours, including residents & churches

4/12/2021 8:37 AM

116 water park Nature features, water feature, 4/12/2021 8:29 AM

117 playground equipment Low to the ground obstacle course with stepping woods, flying fox
with two options (traditional sit on circle and other with a swing with seat belt) to cater for
young kids. I'd also like to see this park become more attractive re:colours and have
educational options re:numbers or letters of the alphabet

4/12/2021 8:27 AM

118 BBQ seating More seating and BBQ areas. 4/12/2021 8:21 AM

119 There is plenty of room for expansion have a look at other towns play areas. 4/12/2021 8:19 AM

120 playground equipment A more toddler friendly slide and play area . Current is quite high. 4/12/2021 8:02 AM

121 Dog park I would like to see a fenced dog park provided not everyone has children some
only have their dogs

4/12/2021 8:01 AM

122 All of the above 4/12/2021 7:44 AM

123 Dog park Fencing ,bins and water station for an off leash dog park. 4/12/2021 7:43 AM

124 playground equipment Large swings. Climbing frame. Wheelchair access swing 4/12/2021 7:40 AM

125 playground equipment Flying fox 4/12/2021 7:40 AM

126 water park Would be great to see some more water play items or a bigger splash park 4/12/2021 7:39 AM

127 playground equipment Seasaws merry go round where they sit on and spin around 4/12/2021 7:33 AM

128 seating More benches 4/12/2021 7:17 AM

129 seating toilets Better toilet facilities, more seating 4/12/2021 7:14 AM

130 drinking fountain seating Picnic tables water fountains 4/12/2021 7:13 AM
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32.31% 42

42.31% 55

14.62% 19

3.85% 5

1.54% 2

5.38% 7

Q6 How would you classify yourself (choose the one that applies best)?
Answered: 130 Skipped: 0

TOTAL 130

I live in
Yarrawonga a...

I live in
Yarrawonga a...

I live in
elsewhere in...

I live in
outside Moir...

I don't use it.

Other (please
specify)

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

I live in Yarrawonga and walk or ride a bicycle to the park

I live in Yarrawonga and drive to the park

I live in elsewhere in Moira Shire and drive to the park

I live in outside Moira Shire and drive to the park

I don't use it.

Other (please specify)
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8.46% 11

2.31% 3

5.38% 7

54.62% 71

0.00% 0

13.08% 17

30.00% 39

Q7 Please tell us how you heard about this survey
Answered: 130 Skipped: 0

Total Respondents: 130

Sign at the
park

Newspaper

Council Website

Council
Facebook

Council
Instagram

Word of mouth

Other (please
specify)

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Sign at the park

Newspaper

Council Website

Council Facebook

Council Instagram

Word of mouth

Other (please specify)
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Q8 Additional comments (optional) 
Answered: 61 Skipped: 69

# RESPONSES DATE

1 I was in Wagga recnekty and they have a great pump track at lake Albert. It's almost
a.temporary track that can be moved around. This is needed in Yarra. I can send pics the
supplier was parkitect.

5/2/2021 8:14 PM

2 Maybe go around and check out playgrounds in other councils in victoria Also stainless
steel slide like Mulwala’s new playground not a great idea in our summer weather conditions
Maybe build a wooden playground like Lake Wendouree (Ballarat), Bright victoria, Wallan’s
new playground, wooden playground next to aqua zone in Shepparton. Come on Moira shire
lets take this opportunity to make this our amazing playground that everyone from other
towns want to come and visit. Just something different to the rest of the playgrounds in
Yarrawonga and the Moira shore. Let’s plan a playground that is going to still be great to go
to in 20 years not just in the next 10. ***also regarding the newer playground near rotunda.
As I have two children with extra needs I have met our Physio and occupational therapist
there several times and both have said that there is never enough sand in the sand pit for
the little excavator and that the sand level being so low makes it harder for children to use
it. And there is never enough bark at the bottom of the slide. It makes its big drop for
children. Both are OH&S concerns.

5/1/2021 11:41 PM

3 We live near this park which has wonderful community useage. The recent addition of the 
BBQ has made it even more popular for all age groups. I would not support any further 
reduction of open space as this is also an important community activity. Older people (12 +) 
have other activity areas - Kennedy Park should be retained as it is.

5/1/2021 11:37 AM

4 We come from xxx and lake pertobe would be a brilliant starting point for ideas my kids 
absolutely love it there when we visit family as did I as a child with areas for every age. I 
feel Yarrawonga has very little to offer for community areas for children, most other 
surrounding towns have huge water parks, pump tracks all abilities playgrounds with bbqs 
and upgraded toilet facilities, as Yarrawonga is such an iconic tourist spot my family would 
love to see more available free to the public.

4/30/2021 12:39 PM

5 Please continue to maintain the playground. the swings are very noisy and no-one seems to
ever grease them, they need continual maintenance, not just the occasional mowing of the
lawn

4/30/2021 12:24 PM

6 Teenagers like to swing and play. Give them appropriate sized playgrounds that are not a
skate park or footy field.

4/29/2021 11:07 PM

7 Ideally some toilets should be accessible from the park like they have them at the new
Mulwala park . More shade and seating for parents. Large gazebo area for having kids
birthday parties

4/29/2021 4:17 PM

8 Would be good to get feedback from children themselves. Most children from about 12
years and up probably wouldn’t use it.

4/28/2021 6:12 PM

9 Would be good to get feedback from children themselves. Most children from about 12
years and up probably wouldn’t use it.

4/28/2021 2:57 PM

10 Better toilet facilities and lighting is required. 4/28/2021 1:44 PM

11 Kennedy Park playground is very popular already but it could be so much more with
additional equipment for very young children and older children. Other than the playground,
Kennedy Park itself is under utilised and additional facilities would attract more users.

4/28/2021 1:22 PM

12 This is a well utilised park and pleased to see community consultation. 4/26/2021 2:48 PM

13 Please value the art if entertaining yourself there are often groups scouts guides youth
groups that utilise the space to toss a ball play a game It’s free it’s open it’s good It is well
looked after they are kept mown and watered the new barriers around seats and tables look
good very good

4/26/2021 7:32 AM

14 There should be sails over more equipment, e.g. the swings 4/26/2021 7:06 AM

15 Please extend the 2 hour parking zone further north down Lynch St. if you enlarge it! 4/25/2021 5:00 PM
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16 This is a well utilised park and pleased to see community consultation. 4/25/2021 12:35 PM

17 After taking my Grandies to Pertile Park, they now ask me to take them there. We think it is
a lot safer and very interesting .

4/23/2021 1:57 PM

18 I have grandchildren who I will take to the park. Age under 5 At present enjoying the
Yarrawonga Skate Park, Foreshore playgroups and neighbourhood playgrounds. 
Mulwala’s all abilities playground.

4/22/2021 7:20 PM

19 I would like an area dedicated and enclosed to off lead dog exercise. With seating. No
places in Yarrawonga. Showgrounds horrible, weed infested and dogs run straight under
fence. Dogs often off lead at Chinaman’s Island is dangerous and unpleasant.

4/20/2021 12:36 PM

20 Fence is critical and new toilets please close to park. Shade for the seating areas. Soft hard
foam landing areas for slide platforms. We need to create a meeting space for all to enjoy. I
love going to kennedy park because of its safely and charm, visibility is important.

4/16/2021 7:48 PM

21 Please use up alot of the park for families. Would be great to see a waterpark also in it. 4/16/2021 3:22 PM

22 New toilets 4/14/2021 10:51 AM

23 More shade would be fantastic, access to upgraded toilets. 4/13/2021 9:38 PM

24 We love playing at Kennedy park know my child can’t escape 4/13/2021 4:19 PM

25 This is my favourite park in Yarra. It’s suits our needs, an update would be great. 4/13/2021 2:08 PM

26 Think a park upgrade will be an awesome addition to a great park! 4/13/2021 7:04 AM

27 The park has always been a go to. But it is definitely time for an upgrade. Something similar
to what Mulwala has done would be fantastic! -Please use relevant parties and consultants
when designing and for placement of equipment as so to minimise any cause for accidents
to children in the park. -I don’t think rocks with sharp edges are a good idea for a playground
either.

4/13/2021 3:44 AM

28 It’s a great area not being very well utilised. 4/12/2021 8:35 PM

29 Kennedy park is such a large space which has the potential to be wonderful. It’s so central
and kids quite like the equipment. Let’s not waste another park by doing a half job (small,
not enough equipment, half fencing etc) like we see in the other yarra parks. It would be
great for moira shire to take some initiative and invest some money into this park properly.

4/12/2021 7:32 PM

30 I have serious safety concerns regarding the current toilet facilities. Firstly they are
disgusting & unhygienic. Secondly It is difficult for small & toilet training children to “hold it”
all the way from the play equipment especially if Mum has to round up the other children (so
they are not left unsupervised) to make a trip to the loo. Thirdly toilets are far away so
parents don’t have a clear view of who may be in the toilet or loitering around the toilets,
additionally the toilets are out of ear shot too which is concerning.

4/12/2021 7:19 PM

31 More shade required over seating areas for supervising adults 4/12/2021 6:31 PM

32 Its time that yarrawonga had an amazing park and Kennedy park is the perfect spot... it
could have an extensive park with still plenty of grassed area. Excited to see this happen

4/12/2021 2:49 PM

33 When my kids were younger I would have loved more at the park for them. 4/12/2021 2:30 PM

34 The mulwala playground is really great and has been amazing for both my children would
love something like it in Yarrawonga

4/12/2021 1:50 PM

35 Pump track would be so beneficial for our children or some bike ed school thing. Will also
bring tourists also.

4/12/2021 1:49 PM

36 We love Kennedy park. Don’t want much to change but just things added to make it more
lovable. It’s a great park as it is!

4/12/2021 1:49 PM

37 More shade required over seating areas for supervising adults 4/12/2021 1:42 PM

38 Make it friendly for both big and small Kids. So we can look after all ages at the same time.
Pretty much just fence the whole park

4/12/2021 12:31 PM

39 Aspace have set up one Brisbane Brisbane's first Park Warrior Course Queensland’s first
Park Warrior course at Guyatt Park, St Lucia was recently opened by Cr James Mackay.
This much anticipated obstacle course will challenge users of all fitness levels as they
pursue their fitness goals.

4/12/2021 12:07 PM

40 We need a place where we can take people with a disability. Something they can actually
use. There is nothing in the region. The new abilities playground in mulwala does not offer

4/12/2021 12:02 PM
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people in a wheelchair or with servere disability anything. It would be wonderful to be able to
take a client on a swing or have a big sensory board accessible by wheelchair.

41 Making sure there are shade sails to help with sun protection.. 4/12/2021 11:52 AM

42 Kennedy Park was our favourite park when my kids were young. They have outgrown it now
and haven’t been for years.

4/12/2021 11:16 AM

43 The council really missed the opportunity when it passed on the chance to do what is at
purtle park in mulwala such a shame that it wasn’t done to incorporate the splash park. A
lack of foresight on the councillors part. To many older people on the council that do not
understand the needs of younger families

4/12/2021 10:59 AM

44 It would be nice to see BBQ areas and more seating options for adults. Also toilets and
drinking taps for the kids

4/12/2021 10:58 AM

45 We love going to the park so will definitely love an upgrade to Kennedy park! 4/12/2021 10:56 AM

46 We currently drive to the barooga park as it has a great age appropriate park with the small
splash park our kids love - would love to see something like that added

4/12/2021 10:55 AM

47 Kennedy Park needs a regional playground in Yarrawonga. Designated crossing point
between haebich drive park across Witt street to the park and footpath connections.
Formalised park performance space. Better drainage in the grass areas. Proper landscaping
plan for the whole park rather than the adhoc planting that has taken place so far.

4/12/2021 10:53 AM

48 MUST replace the toilet facilities, including a disabled toilet, essential!!! 4/12/2021 9:05 AM

49 Dog owners really need a space to take their dogs. The Showgrounds is poorly maintained,
full of prickles and cannot be used.

4/12/2021 9:01 AM

50 Yarrawonga needs a better park one that is all access and all inclusive 4/12/2021 8:48 AM

51 Having some empty grass area inside the fencing for ball sports 4/12/2021 8:46 AM

52 I don’t believe any of the current equipment is suitable in 2021 4/12/2021 8:45 AM

53 The lake provides spaces for active participation for tourists and locals. It would be great to
see Kennedy Park remain a more relaxing space for small children & their families to play in
lesser numbers. The larger park space encourages imaginative/varied play & does not need
to be defined by the creation of ovals or courts etc. The Park should remain a community
space & not become an extension of the schools

4/12/2021 8:37 AM

54 Please look at parks in Melbourne or larger cities for ideas that work for our climate in
yarrawonga.

4/12/2021 8:29 AM

55 Please put a Aqua play are in. 4/12/2021 8:19 AM

56 Building is restricted on Kenbedy park and an extension of a playground would spoil this
place.

4/12/2021 7:43 AM

57 This would also be a great position/spot for a dog park. 4/12/2021 7:40 AM

58 Whatever happens to the playground make sure sun protection is provided. Shade-sails and
sheltered areas to avoid extreme heat.

4/12/2021 7:40 AM

59 Maybe toilets a little closer for the little ones but we love the park and BBQ 4/12/2021 7:33 AM

60 As usual for moira council, too little and too late! Pathways through the park would help
those who need assistance to walk eg wheelie walker, mobility scooter, wheel chair

4/12/2021 7:14 AM

61 What about some of the parks in Cobram? The park in Apricot Circuit is so old and in need
of an upgrade. At least move the equipment your taking from Kennedy park and relocate it
to Cobram.

4/12/2021 7:13 AM
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